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Activitiesvvillcommence 
vvith Government Day 

Jaycee-sponsored Youth Week activities; in Salem will 
commence tomorrow when 22 SHS seniors "take over'' the 
city government. A special movie for Salem high studes 
will be shown Wednesday, while a free dance Saturday 

night will climax the program. 
. 10 No. 13 
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HSers to turn· Beat, read poetry from ''Zen'' 
The week is dedicated to the 

"future leaders of Salem~i t s 
youth." 

SENIORS SELECTED on the 
basis · of vocational interests and 
responsibility will fill the shoes of 
various city officials tomorrow, 
Student Government Day. 

Versat~nes will 1 furnish music; 
style show to preview attire The teenagers will tour the city's 

facilities and learn the functions of 
the various departments. A mock 
City Council meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. 

Man like wild! 
Association members will turn Beatnik Friday night 

as they dance to music by the Versatones at the annual 
Association hop. Students who will hold offices 

are as follows : Entertainment for the dance, dubbed the Beatnik Bop, Mayor, Vincent Taus; city solici
tor, Dan Krichbaum ; service direc-will include poetry readings from 

"Zen" by Dick Huber and Richard 
Burt. Several art ·students will sell 
"Beat" pictures drawn to order. 

Only "cool cats" in Beatnik at-

Classes to choose 
next year1 s execs 

Nominations for the heads of 
the 1960-61 classes will be made 
by sophomores and juniors April 
26. 

Choosing students who are cap. 
able and responsible leaders, the 
classes will elect a president, vice
president and secretary-treasurer. 

Duties of the officers include 
planning the class party and 
choosing various committees. The 
senior execs will supervise the 
selection of the class gift and sta
tionary, while the juniors' main 
job will be planning the prom. 

.·andidates seek signatures on petitions 
xteen candidates will be seek
signatures ori their petitions 

week as the 1960 StUdent 
ncil election campaign gets 
er way. 
1e students received their peti
s for office this morning and 
;t secure 60 students' names 

and 10 teachers' signatures before 
3 :30 p.m. Friday. 

A student may sign only . one 
petition for each office; teachers 
may sign as many as they wish. 

Students will vote on a primary 
ballot April 26 or 27, narrowing 
the field down to two candidates 

• :1n1ors 
~ficers 

make plans for Prom; 
name committees, band. 

Plans for the Junior-Senior Prom, set for June 3 at the 
em Golf Club, are being laid by junior class officers Ken 
tkerton, Fred Stockman and Linda Loop and their com-' 
;tees. 

Harry Woodfield' s orchestra from Canton will provide 
sic for the event, and Troup and Pluto photographers will 

-Teens laun:ch 
•ring activities 

be on hand to take pictures of 
couples .. 
, Lorraine Pardee heads the .pro. 

gram committee, comprised of 
Cherie Phillips, Phil Greenisen, 
Karen Greeliisen, Jay Albright and 

-Teens are launching 
t of spring activities. 

their Ron Wright. 

o begin national YWCA Week, 
ea will be held Sunday, April 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Y for 
senior high Y-Teens and their 
thers. , 

The publicity committee is made 
up of chairman Karen Trombitas, 
Dick Huber, Deward Hixenbaugh, 
Tony Chitea, Mary Pat Barrett, 
Bob Elsner, Jan Kaiser, Nancy 
Tarleton and Linda Stoddard. 

De Smitl;l, chairman, Linda WhiP
key, Kathy Weber, Judy Menning, 
Linda Nestor, Jim McConnor, 
Darbie Harris and Carolyn Gordon 
are on the refreshment committee. 

The decoration committee will be 
headed by the class officers. · 

for each office. 
Student Council president Ed 

Yates admonished students that 
the election deserves serious 
thought. SC officers must bear 
much responsibility. 

Candidates are as follows : 
President - Ken Pinkerton, Don 

Davidson, Dave Griffiths . 
Vice president -- Jan Kaiser, 

Bob Eskay, Fred Stockman . 
Secretary -- Polly Begalla, Joyce 

Mallery, Dawn Kloos. 
Treasurer - Steve Chentow, Ray 

Faini, Molly Malloy, Lorraine Par
dee. 

Parliamentarian - Brenda Smith, 
Normadene Pim, Mary Pat Bar~ 

rett. 

Choir to perfo.rm 
at Rotary, on TV 

Practicing diligently for three 
uircoming events, the Robed 
Choir, mixed octet and girls' en~ 

. semble will perform at the Rotary 
Club tomorrow. They will present 
a program of sacred, secular and 
novelty music. 

In the first week of May, Nation
al Music Week, the choir will 
make its TV debut on Channel 5. 
They will cut a tape of the show 
in the last week of April. A med
ley of popular songs and sacred 
music arel some of the numbers 
on the program. 

The' choristers will soon begin 
practice for the annual spring con
cert at the end of May. 

n art show April 25-28 'will also 
part ·of the observance. The 
ibit, which will be open to the 
•lie, will be sponsored by Mr. 
tthew Mawhinney and his art 
;s at the YW; It will be the 
t show of this type in Salem. 
HS cheerleaders will speak 
'il 18, while a movie entitled 
ie Broken Mask'' will be shown 
rl . 

Gals Face cheerleading tryouts 
' 

'arty-seven Salem High seniors 
irned to school last Monday, to 
e the Gener al Aptitude Test 
:tery, which will determine 
ir capabilities and · predict their 
cess on the job. . 
everal students took special 
ing and shorthand tests Tues-

~ ' 
~esults of the exams will be 
ulated and filed by the Ohio 
Lployment Bureau and will be 
fd as job placement aids. 

Sophomore and junior gals who are looking for positions 
on the cheerleading squad next year will face their first 
test April 27· when preliminary tryouts are held. 

Gir ls with no lower than a C average will come before 
a . committee. 1comprised, of varsity 
and reserve cheerleaders, adviser 
Miss Betty McKenha, Mrs. Dorothy 
Crook and Counselor Ala Zimmer- / 
man · and be judged after doing 
one cheer. 

Finalists from this group, plus 
this year's reserve cheerleaders, 
will be presented at an assembly 
May 3. Each girl will lead the st~ 
dent body in a cheer and then the 
students will vote for the girls to 

fill .the empty positions. 
A cheerleader should be friendly 

and neat and should have a good 
jump, speaking voice, arm move~ 
ments and rhythm. 

Duties of the pepsters include or
gapizing assemblies and bonfires, 
attending cheerleading c l i n i c s, 
boosting spirit and presenting a 
good picture of SHS to its opp(Jn-
ents. · 

tire who are carrying their Assoc
iation tickets or 50 cents will be 
admitted. 

A Beatnik style show at an as
sembly Wednesday will give stu
dents some idea as to what to 
wear. Street shoes will be pro
hibited. 

A decorating committee com
prised of art students will trans
form the gym into a jive house 
and refreshments will be served 
by a committee of teachers . 

Musicians win 
highest honors_ 
at state contest 

It seemed only top honors were 
good enough as , SHS's talented 
musicians marched away with 10 
superiors and four excellents at 
state Solo and Ensemble Contest 
held in Canton recently. 

Attaining the coveted superior 
rating were soloists Lorraine Par
dee; clarinet; Bob Dodge, trom
bone ; Priscilla Ivan, French horn; 

· and Pat Roof, Pinckney Hall and 
John Hanna, vocal. 

Other groups rating superior 
included a flute trio - Gail Gott
schling, Nancy Tarleton and Ruth 
McCormick ; French horn quartet 
-- Lynne Miller, Priscilla Ivan, 
Mary Lou Earley and Kathy Web
er; a girls ' vocal ensemble -- Doro
thy Spack, Linda Nestor, Ruth 
Kekel, Sandy Hawkins, Judy Men
ning, Barb Sanders, Karen Green
·isen, Sherrill Huston and Carol 
Calvin; and a mixed vocal en
semble -- ,Roger Malloy, Bob Zeir 
pernick-, John Hanna, Pinckney 
Hall, Pat Roof, Helen Liebhart, 
Theresa Viola and Karen Trom
bitas. 

Capturing excellent ratings were 
Barb Sanders, Bob Zeppernick, 
Sherrill Hutson and Trina Loria, 
vocal soloists. · 

Mr. Howard Pardee and Mr. 
Richard Howenstine, SHS music 
profs, accompanied ~ musicians 
to Canton McKinley High School 
where the contest V11as held. 

ED. NOTE: This special edition 
of the Quaker was printed during 
spring vacation in order to give 
full coverage to Youth Week, the 
Association Party and the SC elec· 
tions. 

tor , Ken Everhart; safety director, 
Tony Everett; fire chief, Bob Zep
pernick; police chief, Joe Julian ; 
superintendent of utilities, Vince 
Horning. 

Sanitarian, Gary Ulitchny; health 
commissioner, Lo'uise Oswald; city 
treasurer, Harry Fidoe; city audi- . 
tor, Wanda Hayes; city engineer, 
Tim Burchfield; superintendent of 
parks and recreation, Dave Hunter; 
and city relief dir;ector, Joyce Hal
verstadt. 

Ed Yates will be president of 
City Council, while members of 
council will include Mickey Cope, 
Marilyn Fenton, Sally Fester, Ed 
Enemark, .Jim ' Lehwald, Tom 
Dahms and Tim Hendricks. 

A MOVIE, ''Home From the 
Hill,'' will be scre.ened at the State 
Theater Wednesday evening at a 

· reduced price to Salem High ,stu-
dents. Proceeds from the movie 
will go to the Retarded Children's 
Fund. 

The program will cost 50 cents 
for . students who show their Assoc
iation t i c k e t s. Non-association 
members will be admitted for the 
same price if they have a special 
Jaycee Youth Week ticket, which 
may be obtained at the door. 

THE CROWNING of a Youth 
Week King and Queen will high
light the record hop Satur day from 
8 to 11 :30· p.m. at the Junior High 
gym. 

Candidates , which- were selected 
by .the Student Government Day 
officials as teenagers who best ex
emplify youth leadership, are sen
iors Mickey Cope, Ed Yates; jun
iors Rosemarie Shoe, Don David
son; and sophomores Molly Mal
loy, Bob ·Oswald. 

Students will choose th.e winners 
by a penny vote at the door of 
the dance. 

There will be no admission 
charge and refreshments will be 
free. The dance will be an informal 
dress affair. 

;/ 

Students polish essays, themes 
I 

to meet Brooks deadline date 
Racking their brains for original ideas and descriptive 

words, SHS .students are polishing off essays and themei;; 
before the April 29 deadline for the Brooks Creative Writing 
Contest. 

Compositions prepared both in
side and outside of the classroom 
may be entered. 

English teachers will assemble 
the papers, dis~uss the various 
pieces, and finally choose a first-, 
second- and third-place winner 
from each class. Awards will be 
presented at the Recognition As
sembly in May. 

The contest is an annual event 
started by Mr. J . T. Brooks, who 
left a large sum of money, the in
terest from which was to be used 
as prizes for the best creative 
writing in the high school. 

Library displays 
senior's painting , 

Steel beams 20 stories above the 
ground provide the setting for an 
oil painting by art student Allen 
Nennig. The picture is now on 
display .in the school library. 

A movie of the building of the 
United Nations headquarters in
spired the piece, which shows. a 
construction worker guiding a 
cable which supports an I-beam 
of the structure. The angle of the 
beam adds depth, while the grays 
and whites of the backgro1.µ1d give 
realism to the linear painting. 

j 
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By Karen Trombitas and 

The success of our paper, Halle Goard 
nether or not people ; will want . ' ' 

read it, depends 100 'per· cent ' , A ~OWL. OF A TIME. 
)On the way we express our- Miss Gmger McCornnck was the 
1 · · ·' · guest of honor at a recent dachs-
ves. hund ·birthday party. Others · in 
Incorrect or "sloppy langi..i.age attendance were Miss Gretchen 

ould bring our,rating down to Crawford, Miss Heidi Pa~dee and 
b-basement level. · Mr. Jig Loop. Dog biscuits served 

bY hostesses Ruth, Jo Ann, Lor· 
raine and Linda climaxed the eve-
ning. "' ' . " r 

TRAPPED 
I 

It has '-been confirmed that a 
new spec!es o'f rabbitS' has. not' iri~ 
vaded the game reserve. Mr. An

· · ) _,, · · B. .. G. Ludwig, Principal 
EXTER ENG,lp.RNY."'. , , . ; ;J"r.inted PY the ,, · . . 

Two eiietgetic senior , gals-~ Mic.. 1
' Lyle· '.Priiiting and Publisihirtg co. 

· ,. C · : · Subscription rate $2.00 pior }"ear 
key· ope and Sally .Fester;; ·had Entered as ' second class mail ,· DeC.' 
recently been releasing their cember 21i , ,1921; at · the Postoffice 
energy in the gym after school as at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of 

March 3, 1879. 
they worked out with the track . NSPA All- American 
boys.• Causing too many distrac- 1950-54-55-56-57-58-59 

News Editor • \ • Vincent Taus 
tions, the would-be track stars Feature Editor • Karen combs 
Were forced to turn in thefr Suits. Sports Editor ~ • Ton}" Everett 

TV· ·poll ·plugs westerns; 
kids avoid. ·educational .TV 

and roll on the way out1 ·it seems 

April 18, 1960 

The Latest In 
· Spring Fashions 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. 'State 

..... 

CORNE·R 

In the •same manner, English 
important to any person who 

ishes to succeed. Clear, descrip~ 
ve self-e:iq~ressioh ~s an asset no 
.atter what vocation on~ . may 
10ose and the 1fartller up the 
.dder ove climbs, the more use 
~· wilL have for. g0 od English. 
He will come iri cohtact · with 

thony Mon~eleonf;l,. stepping out . ~or . By ~~l Got~tchli';Jg, .. , . . . . .. 
a breath of • fresh air; · .. cciuid" not · Tired? Bleary eyed? Unglue· your 
step back in because an obstinate attention from the TV set for a 
health prof, Mr. Alton Allen, was moment and see what the other 

firmly entrenched in The , Dick "' ._ ________________ _ 

Clark Show and ;American Band- ' t · 
.ore ahd 'niore people to whoiri 
~ must be ' able ' to express 4is 
.eas con,cisely.If .he cannot, he 
ill defeat his purpose,. failing 
. his job. · · 

We use English more than any 
:her subject that we study, and 
Le people we meet use our speech. 
mstantly as a criterion of our 
iaracter and ability. 

K ,C. 

ear Editor, 
On the whole, the students of 
a.lem Senior High School" dress 
etter than students in other 
~hools. In view of this fact, we 
~el that one day out of the ' year 
·e could hav'e an organized slop
p ·'dii-y without allowing it to get 
1It of hand. 
What's the difference between 

lop-up a:nd dress-up? . . · 
Six Senior Girls 

In order to get a , complet$ an
.ver the . editors talked to Prin. 
eman Ludwig. He told. us . that 
,op-up days had been tried in the 
ast and had . generally . caused 
isorder, snowbci.Iling ur1til they 
'ere out of 'hand. . · · 
If one group did ,not hear about 

1e . appointed day, they felt that 
1ey had been cheated and then 
ranted to have their . own . day in 
.1e spotlight to try to outdo the 
1st group. 
Students who did not conform to 

:ie unusual apparel were consid
red chicken or ' square and, on 
are occassion, a good shirt was 
)rn in an effort to make a re
pecta bly dressed classmate look 
loppy. 
"What's the difference between 

lop-up and dress-up?" 
The school does not object to 
ress~up days because they cause 
o confusiOn; rather, when stu
.ents observe dressing up, the be
. avior of .the whole school is bet
er. Good clothes seem to inhibit 
,ny rowdiness and study hall 
eachers . finO. that on dress-up 
.ays there is much, more studying 
md less talking. 
Previous occasions then have 

hown the difference between slop
Ip and dress-up to ·be basically 
he difference between good and 
>ad behavior. 

holding the door. · : 1 ·· addicts · a.re ·watching. 
CONFUSED · Spine-tingling tales . of prohibition 

days and gangsters ·. in ·The Un-
When asked where ferro ·magner•, ·touchables seem to be the · hit of 

tism came from, senior Harry the season . with SHSers. · .. 
Fidoe, thinking of Pharaoh, broke 
up the sixth period physics class 
by answering, "Egypt." 

HONORED CARRIERS . 
Newspaper carriers T r e v o r 

Young . and Bob Beaumont have 
returned from a trip to Washing
ton, DC, with memories of three 
fun-filled days. They e'arned the 
v~cation by selling thefr quota of 
magazine subscriptions for the 
Salem News. · 

SUDDENLY, BOOKWORMS 
'.fhe Salem Public Library .and 

, our own school libracy have ·been 
packed with many visitors these 
days. Hard-workil}g s~niors and 
juniors are delving for : information 
which will be used in their re
Sea.J7~h papers fqr ·.~nglish. , 

Bang! "Ya got me, pardner!" 
is the by-Word of westerns Maver
ick, Gunsmoke, Wagon Train; Bon
anza,. Lawman and The Rebel 
which are still riding high on the 
TV " range. A new ·north-western, 
The · Alaskan·s, .is also a 'favorite. 

For suspense and science-. fiction 
most Salem teens tune into Twi
light Zone and One Step Beyond. 
· Aspiring Sherlock Holineses may 

file plenty of cases for future ref
erence from 77 Sunset Strip and 
the- new shows, Hawaiian Eye and 
Bourbon Street Beat .. 

Humor"loving SHSers go for The 
Real McCoys, Donna Reed, Father 
Knows Best, c·omedian Red Skel
ton and The Garry ' Moore Show. 
Ni'ght . owls prefer . the· Jack Paar 
Show. 

Although experts .predict rock 

stand. ·"'; • · · \; · 
A few sttinted . characters find 

their greate~t' joy )n Fund~y and · 
'.fhe Three Sto9ges( Ol' Hucltleber.ry 
Hound with Hucl{ ,and Yogi Bear 
seems to rate all around s:ti:S . . · -

Since this view of television fav
orites of Salem , teenagers . seems 
to indicate ' tl}at studen_ts 1 qo !:lot 
particularly wish to "better their 
education via TV, another inter
view was conducted to ascertain 
whether ·anyone ' watches su6h 
shows .. as Face the Nation, Mee,t· 
the Press or. the 'GE College Bowl. 

Surprise·! A majority hear news 
either on televisfon or th'e radio 
and, although · Face the Nation is 
not given much suppo:rt, many stu- · 
dents, especially seniors, see Meet 
the Press frequently, 

GE College Bowl is popufar with 
most of the teens a,.sked~ · who lfke· 
to try to { answer.: the ques!io~s 
ahead of the two. college teams 
which· meet 'on the program. · , 

See 1960 ,Oldsmobiles foi- , the. 
most Satisfying ride you!ve 
ever ttje4,,{ ' ' ' 

' , Zimlnerman· Auto Sales 
· ,. ·.: ·i70 N. Lundy Avenue 

'Open· ev. 7-9, Mon., Wed., Fri. ., . .,:.. . 

Prescriptions, . 
Photo Supplies 

Soda . Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
. Drug Co. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
J.\leits arid Groceries 

i/,hone ;ED 2·4818 
I i ., < ' 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

\ One SHSer recill'.ed With glee the" : 
time that a college team milmber 
hesitantly stated that the Islands c .. -om .. :m .. ··. ere_ .... ial. s plag' .u.e .. ' '.;' boss ~~ i~~1=~~'.111ln;e~~~ffh:~~hc~~~= 
dent knows they are glands in the 

, Fithi~n'. Typewriter 
sales ·and Send,~., 

321 South Broadway 

Ph\ ED 7 -3611 

By Cathie Campbell' 

''Ever think ..yhat it would be Jt4e 
to look in on a television ·commer
cial · maker;s nightmare·?· A for
instance could be . . . 

We see Mr. Television Commer
cial Maker pictured in his office 
peacefully unaware of all that is 
going on at the various stages 
where the commercials are ·being 
filmed . Then his secretary dashes 
in. 

"I knew it would happen one of 
these days ! They finally did it!" 
The boss is all ears. "The stage 
har1ds forgot to move the invisible 
shield in place and it was so in
visible that the funeral services ' 
will be Tuesday next.'.' 

Now the man sees that he 
shouldn't have came to the office . 
It was one of those days . But 
things ·had only started. While he 
is trying to find a new actor, one 
of his technicians strolls in. 

"You won't believe this, . but 
brand x beat both our product 
and brand Y in killing germs. 

"We think it was payola and 
are going to talk to the germ 
union." 

Following this ·a very much . up- · 

WAR K'S 
( 

DRY CLEANING 

'"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway . 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED' 2-4 777 

~et; . kiqcUy,' g;an~~he:r:' •. so~f of' ;_~ffilcreas!". · ; .; '·, 
woman walks in and Utters, ''Look, · .- ~-
Pops ! I don't mind .making . with 
the steps with a cube for bread, 
but I refuse to .give with the fog 

·horn 'I-got-a-cold' jaz~/'. . ' 
Now our friend is not only sure 

that he shouldn't have comer to 
the office, but that he shouldn't 
have even got up. 

But the worst is yet to come. 
. He opens a letter and discovers 

someone has come . out with a 
soap called "Brand X" and they 
are sueing him for slander and 
false advertising. 

The final touch is when the 
sound track to a shaving cream 
ad gets crossed with a bearded 
cigarette smoker film. 

And, as our hero, wondering how 
he ever got into this business, ' 
sinks quietly into the carton of 
ulcer pill,s, we bid · him a fond 
adios . 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

PluµIbing 

To Fit Your Budget 

LEASE DRUG CO. 

E. Second St. 

Find your 
photo sup
plies in our 

Camera 
Shop 

The Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
. CARDS AND ALL . 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio 

Goodyear Tires 
Recapping 

Sinclair Gas & Oii 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

DAIRY 

HENDRICKS 
'HOME·MADE · 

CANDIES . 
Sa~em's Finest 

ED 7-6412 
149 S. Lincoln 

Kaufman's 
BEVE~AGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
P hone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

J. C. Higgins 

Salem, Ohfo 

Sporting Goods 

I 

PRODUCTS 

Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Fat Milk - Chocolate Milk - But
termilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream - Sour Cream 
Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden Gift Fresh 
Orange Juice. 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-3443 

Farmers National Bank 

Goin~ to college? 

If you're planning · 
to go to college, bet
ter be saving as 
well. The Farmers 
National Bank will 
welcome your "col
lege fund." 


